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11 A!BtftA.CT 
'l'h.11 1tudJ wa1 intended to aaoertain the eu1tabilitJ 
ot a particular 1ampling method ae a rapid, etrect1•e meana 
of determining the extent or mixed.nese of a dry solids 
blend. 
A technique to eliminate the need of removing samples 
rre11 a batch or solid particles tor analysis or sample 
compo1itlon wae explored by means or measuring the intensity 
ot reflected 11~ht from eolid part1elee. 'Thie was accom-
plished through the uee of a reflectivity pl'Obe and a 
eystem or sand and ilmenite particles. 
It was determined that this technique provides a quick 
method of analy11s, but its acouraoy is largely dependent 
upon the correo t co~'rela t1on betweftD the oompos 1 t1on for 
a completely random mixture and some measure of reflected 
li~ht. Reoommendat1ona to improve the accuracy of this 
correlation are given in Section 7 of this report. 
-
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21 IITftODUCTIOI 
Tb• blending ot d!'y eol1de baa received relstively 
little rlgoroue treatment in the literature even though 
it baa been 1n wide use tor a number or years. Preeently, 
the atud7 ot aol1da blending 1a undergoing~ transition 
trom a largely descriptive explanation of the tunotiona 
or varioue blendin( machines to a clearly defined tech-
nology, Whereas, 'or other process opera.t1one, such as 
fluid flow, heat transfer, mass tranafer, and llcp id 
mixing, the study or rate mechanisms, the adaptation ot 
appropriate mathematical teohnl~es, and other engineering 
approaches have long been 1n use, they are new in solids 
blending, 'Ihe main factor contributing to this lack or 
lmowledge 1a that it !a difficult to obtain a reliable 
picture ot the existing state of ~ix~dneae of a batch of 
!Olide. 
In addition to understanding the mechan1em or solids 
blending within the mixer, is the problem of unm1x1ng that 
occurs upon further processing or the solids. Although 
the mixer may turn out an excellent product, subsequent 
handling rray render 1 t uneatisfactory. Dumping, vibrating, 
shaking during transportation, and flow through silos are 
some of the etepe trequently following batoh mixing. 
Each otters an excellent ohance for batch segregation. 
It 11 anticipated that a sound lmowle4,ge ot the problems 
ot mlx1ng will in all probability help to eliminate or 
l • deor•••• 1ub11quent prooe11 d1tf1oultle1. 
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An obT1ou1 que1tion which arises in a blending op• 
,ration oonoerne the degree of mixing of a batch or solids. 
Juet llhen is the batch well enough mixed? A direct an1wer 
to the question is lmpoaelble because "well enou~h mixed" 
may have a different meaning, depending upon whether~ re• 
aearoh or commercial project le involved, and also on the 
particular role of the solids mixing operation. 
However, a quantitative expression for the degree or 
mixing gives an unambiguous picture of the variation in 
batch composition. Consequently, samples muet be with• 
drawn from the mixer and analyzed so ae to glvo & picture 
of the entire batch. The problem which re~ulte ie how to 
obtain these samples and what objective method of inter• 
preting the resulte ehould be adopted. 
However, no matter what the cho~ce of a dei;:ree or 
mixing be, the following several considerations should be 
realized 1n this choice. These include: 
a. the unit size of the ~nd product 
b. whether composition gradients within the mixer 
due to segreg&tion are to be determined 
c. whether a emall excess of one oomponont in the 
end product would be undesirable, even if the 
ove11-all variation between samples were low 
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4. whether a random mixture ot the 101141 or a ooatlng 
ot on• 1011d with 111other 11 to be aobie•ed• 
Bence, each inve1tlgator muat aak whother the degree ot 
a1xlng tor a particular ca1e 1a arbitrary, whsther it 11 
tl'Ul.J 1uitable tor the problem at hand, and alao, whether 
the moat efficient use ie being made from the data or the 
1pot 1ample1. 
Since there are varied approaclle1 to different kinda 
ot mixing studies, choice or 11 degree or mixing should auto-
matically include complete details of the 1ampling procedure, 
including e1ze, numbor, and location of samples, method or 
their removal, traction or mixer contents removed, it the 
latter two are applicable, and th8 met.hod ot expressing 
compoaltions. When these are used in conn~ction with a 
sound knowledge of the purpoee of the mixing operation and 
the limitations of the method or sample analysis, they 
offer an objective means or determining the magnitude and 
significance of variation in eample composition as well as 
or detecting sample bias. 
~.2 DETAILS OF SAMPLING 
Aa previously stated, in reporting results from a 
blended batch of eolida, complete details of the sampling 
procedure should be stated, including the method of analyei1; 
the fraction of aolids removed tor samplJng (it' such le the 
caae)a the method ot taking apot samples, as well aa their 
location, ala•, and number • 
J. 
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There are a Tar1et1 or 11tuat1one po11lble but each 
technique, it it 11 to be reliable, must incorporate 1n it 
the tollowins pr1no1ple11 
a. ADJ deTice that ie 1neerte6 into the solids either 
to remove a t1mall sa"·plo, euch a~ a thief, or to 
measure the effects of mixing without removsi ~u,t 
cause as little disturbance as ooeeible. 
b, To avoid b1a~ sam1los should be taken throuphout 
the ant ire batch rather than from one part of 1 t. 
o. To avoid oonfue1nf mixer perform!lilce with the 
effects of dumping, samples should be drawn within 
the mixer ae well as when dumped. 
Usually, the size of the spot eaTple will depend uoon 
the use made of the mixture, If the batch is sold ae 
tablets, a convenient size 1s the actual tablet e1ze. 
However, if the ~ixture ls usec in a bulk procee~ it le 
necessary to be fam11i~r with the analyses performed on 
the spot srJmples, ~e well aa the signifies.nee of the fluc-
tuations in the mixture composition. ~ccord1n~ to 
We1denbaum (17), if sampler 1re removed, a roup-h rule to 
remember 1a not to r~move more than 5~ of the total mixture 
while at the smne time maintain a meA~lngful spot sample 
size. 
Since the purpose of the mixing operation as well ae 
the coat or 1ampl1ng and analyeis are involved in aaoh 
blending operation, it la difficult to give a single 
arb1tr•l'1 number or spot samples that will be optimum for 
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tYaluating anJ solids aixture. rt 11 under1tand1ble though 
that th• lll'ger the number or the1e apot aamplee, 1 more 
accurate picture of the Mixture can be drawn. 
Whatever method 1e uaed for the analyale of the eamplee 
all qu1111t1tat1ve methode produo, reeulte ot each spot sample 
that w111 be 1n a numerical form, and hence, can be treated 
etat11tloally. It 1e dealrable that the 111alyala error be 
very small compared to the vs.r1atlon ir, the compoa1t1on or 
other me&aurable property between aamplea. 
~,3 S'TATIS'l !CA.I, 'l'ECBN1QUFS 
Among some or the well known terms which are involved 
in atat1at1cs are the nor.nql or Gaussian distribution, 
arithmetic mean, standar~deviatlon, variance, chi-square 
and confidence intervals. All of these have application in 
the quantit~t1ve determination of t~e state of mixedness or 
a batch or solids. '!hey help in planning the size and number 
or spot samplae and 1n working up the dat~ so as to get a 
maximum of quantitative, objective information. In addition, 
mathematical statistics ~nd probability have been used to 
derive ralationehiDa for r~te equ~tione and other related 
appl1oat ions. 
However, in order to use tbe8e etat1st1os it is neoes• 
1ar7 to know a few baeie stat1at1eal terms. As a result ot 
the sampling and analysis, a group ot numbers will have been 
obtained which show the oompos1tione of aeveral sampling 
spots in the mixed batch. Thie group ot measurements 11 
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called a •,ample• ot n ob1el'Yation1. lote that the term 
"1111p1e• mean, the whole group or mea1urement1. In order 
to dl1t1ngu11b between the atatlat1cal term and a 11111ple 
at one particular location, the latter will be called a 
1pot sample. ~• etated prAv1ou8ly the larger the aanrple, 
a more reliable ;:,1cture can be druin of the batch, or ae ln 
atat1at1ca, the"populatiorf. It should be atreat.ed that 
random 11111plln~ 1e desired wh~n taking spot samples which 
means chooa1ng aamplee ,o ae t;o nvoid a biae 1n r~vor of any 
particular location and mater1Bl. 
These few terms given abov~ are not 1n themselves 
euffio1ent to master etat1st1oe but provide the framework 
which, or oouree, must be expanded. Other terms used 1n 
atat1atical work will be defined and d1acuAeed later with 
part1 cular amphaeis &s -ior,11~d t.o problems of eol1da mixing. 
~uoh may be gained in increased efficiency and better 
produot control in the blending of sollde if the proper 
statistical mnthode ~re ueed, 
3.3,1 Preaentation of Data 
The data obta1nad from the group of spot samples may 
be expressed graphically. An uranfement ffl'lereby the ob• 
served values are placed 1n ascending order ot magnitude 
la referreo to ~s an "ungrouped frequency distribution". 
This may be obtained by plotting the frequency ot aamplea 
ot identical compoe1t1on as a tunotion ot sample oompoe1• 
tlon. A glance at such a graph readily gives such 
•8• 
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1ntormat1on aa the maxilDUJll, the minimum, and the .. dlan or 
middle moat value. However, e1noe oompo11t1on 11 a oontln• 
uoua var!able within a certain rQJlge ( it may aaSUJDe I.DJ 
v'1lue in this range) this presentation 1e no clearer than 
oompo111tton tabulated in ascending order ot magnitude. 
Tb.11 information contained 1n th1e set or observations 
may be condeneeo merely by grouping. The condensing 
producee what ie c~led a "grouped frequency d1etr1but1on" 
ot a eet of observations and thie arrangement shows the 
frequency ot occurrence or the variable 1n ordered classes. 
'!he interval along the oompoe1t1on scale of each ordered 
class is termed a cell and the frequency for uiy oell 1s 
the number of obeerva11ons 1n that particular cell. It 1e 
usually advantaJ.eous to make these cell 1nterv~ls equal, 
Frequency distributions ms:y be reproduced graphically 
in several ways. The "frequency bar chart" le obtained by 
erectin& a series of lines, centered on the cell midpoints, 
each line having a height equal to the cell frequency. 'lhe 
"frequency poly~on" is obtained by joining these points by 
atrai ght lines, A third form, the "frequency hietogre.m" 
1a constructed by placing ~long the graduated abscissa 
scale a series of vertical columne, each having a width 
equal to the cell and a height equal to the cell frequency, 
In this histogram, the area enclosed by the steps represents 
trequenoy exactly. 
'l'he above mentioned charts can alao be used to show 
"relatl ve trequencies" by substituting a relat1 ve frequency 
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1oal1. Tb.11 relat1Te trequen07 tor an1 oell 1a the trequenoJ 
tor that oell d1T1ded by the total number or obserTat1ona. 
It only I relative frequency scale 1e given on a chart, the 
number of obeerYat1ons should bo recorded. 
Thua a truly repr~Aent~t1v~ graph of a frequency 
d1etr1but1on would gl.'Te a ··oo:-1 picture of tho e'.,ate of 
m1xedneae, since it would ehow 1m·..-ed1ately how the epot 
samples Yar1ed 1n composition. ffowever, to get a repreeent• 
ative graph, la a tremon~ou~ ta.a~· aince n very large number 
or epot eamnlee -«>uld be needed. Thie 1s h1~hly 1mpract1oal 
1n most catuu,. Portunately, statletica (!1.ve~ method& 'WherebJ 
objective eAt.1mfltes of the four charact.er1et1cs which Are 
needed to canpletely describe euch a distribution can be 
made ,t th a small nwnbor of spot eSI"ples. 
These ch~rarteriBt ;ca of the distribution include: 
a, some measure of the value abou~ w~ich the obeer• 
vations tend t: center 
b, t~e oprearl. or ver~a· ~on of t~e l')bser,,tt1one about 
the central value 
c. the skewnesl'! or 1.,_rl{ of symr.,etry 
d, some meeeul":l of peakedneAs 
The measure which ia deac r: bed l n ( a) 1s called the 
meaeure of central tendency, It may be expressed ae the 
medla.'1, mode, geomatr1 c mean, or the most common, the 
arithmetic mean. Two atat1atiaal methods lh1ch depict the 
spread or variation ot observations are the standard 
deviation and the variance. The variance ie the moat 
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1ttlol1nt 1111111 or extracting 1ntonnat1on concerning 
Yariatlon within a group of measurements. The akewne11 
1a the extent to which the obaervatlona group themselves 
more on one aide of the central value than the other while 
the peakedness la a meatrure which indioatee how high or 
peaked the graph ie ln the vicinity of the mean. 
~.~.2 Sample Arithmetic Meflll: 
Aa previously menttoned in taking data or measurements, 
it 11 uaual to find that the result ::1 clust-,er around some 
pa.rtioul~r value. ~ plot of frequency of occurrencs as a 
function or the magnitude of the v~,lable deplete the 
tam111ar normal-distribution type curve with a oe&k toward 
the center and a tra1 linf off of the frequency ae the 
deviation from thla oentr!ll. Vlllua increases. tmy number 
which tends to represent this grouplng tendoncy is called 
an average. 'Ibe well known and most widely used term le tbs 
arithmetic averaee which ls defined as: 
n 
[ xi 
- 1=1 X = 
n 
where n • the number of epot ea~ples {sample eize) 
x1 s the 1•th value of x which represents 
( 1) 
the composition or whatever else le being looked 
for 1n each spot aa.mple 
How•••r, the mean ahould not be used by itself ae a degres 
ot mixing, 11noe, it the batch ia properly sampled, the onlJ 
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YU1at1on between 1aple meana 1bould be the ••11Plln1 
Yar1at1on, regardle11 ot how well the batch 11 mixed. 
Where the true mean 1e lmown bocauao the bntoh compoa1 tlon 
11 known, the 1ample arithmetic mean ow, be uaed to tind 
out whether the eanple meo.n is e1gn1f1cantly cHfferent rrcn 
the true mean. A s1en1f1cant dlfrerence \() uld indicate 
perhapa that the d1 rreronce wan due to improper locat.1on 
and spa.c1nf' of spot samrl~e, a b1ae during eampl!ng, ftlat 
ie, the method of asmpl1ng wRs b1~eed 1n favor of petting 
more or one material, or some oart1cular ~egrAgatlng 
tendency 11hich favored the concentration or one material 1n 
some small area. 
However, the mean is ueed bAcause of two important 
reasons. .\ discussion of the variat-.ion of d.>1ta le done 1n 
tenns of the square of the deviations from some central 
value. 'Ibe sample arithmetic mean is that value from which 
the awn of the squares of the deviations is a minimum. Thia 
sample me!lD. is also the beet estimate of the mean of the 
population from which the sample is drawn. But perhaµe the 
most important reason is that the me'il1~ of samples of 
uniform size tend to be normally distributed regardless of 
the type of distribution of the population from which the 
samples were drawn. The distribution of the meane become 
more nearly normal as the sample size increaeee. Hence., this 
character1et1c or sample meane permits the use or the normal 
d1atribution in making probability statements about the 
population mean even when the population 1e not normally 
distributed • 
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'lbe mod• ot the frequency d1atribut1on ot n number, 11 
t~ Talue which occurs moat frequently. In a frequency plot 
against magnitude of the variable, the high point of the 
olll"fe la at the modal magnltude,that ie, the maximum tre• 
quenc7. When a curve hae more th Ill one peak, even thoufdl 
they represent different frequenolos, each peak is referred 
to as a mode, the leiuutr peaks are eomet11T.es call.ec.1 local 
modes and the ou!"'Ve is called bimodal, trimodal, multlmodal, 
ae the case may be. 
'lbe mode is particularly ueeful in oart1cle size 11nalysis 
done el ther by microscope count or by screen e.nalysi s because 
bimodal and multimodal ctletributione ,u,e often encount~red. 
In caaee of' this kind, a single number repreeen tini: average 
particle size 1a usually not s~fficient and either a 
graphical or verbal description of the distribution should 
be presented. 
5.3.4 'lhe Median 
'lbe median is that value of the variable that div1de8 
the frequencies into tvo equal portions, that. 1a, it 1a 
the middlemost values of the frequency distribution of n 
numbers. 'lhe median 1s an important statistic best suited 
when dealing with the ol'der of measur~t. It 1e the 
value which the sum or the absolute value or the deviations 
11 a minimum. 
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Pora •JIDll•trlcal d1atrlbut1on such•• the nonnal, 
the mean, the mode, 1nd the median colnolde at the mid• 
point or the dlatributlon, 
~.~.& Skewne11 
'lbe deviation from symmetry le cnlled skewnees and 
benoe a aymmetr1c!.ll distribution has zero skewness. The 
akewnees, k, tor a set of numbers x1, x2, ••• ~ is defined 
by the expression: 
k = 
n 
I (x - i) 3 
1=1 i 
where Sis defined in Section 3.3,6 Equation (7) 
( 2) 
A qualitstive indication of the skewness of a dis-
tribution can be obtained from the ~ 1 fference between the 
mean and the mode or the mean and the median. ~hen theee 
differences are poeitive, the skewness ie positive and the 
dietribution trails off to the right. Whenever the 
differences &re negative, the oppoe1te le true. The larger 
the difference with either sign, the grea~er the skewness 
of the distribution, 
§•~,e Standard Deviation 
Since the mean 11 a single number used to represent 
a group or measurements and mq be the same tor two groupe, 
it 1a evident that there may exist a considerable ditterence 
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in the 1'&rlat ion between meaeuremente for each group. 
'lhla meaaure or var1ab111ty moat amenable to 1tatiatioal 
analys1e is the standard deviation. In order to make etate• 
ment1 about the popul~, t ion from wh kh the a amplea are drawn, 
1t ie necessary to estimate the population parameters from 
atat1et1ce calculated from the sample, 
'lbe mean of a s~~ple la an unbiased estirrate ot the 
mean or the population but contrar1Y1ae, the standard 
deviation or a sample ls not an unbiased estimate of the 
etarx1ard deviation ot the population. Rince the sum of 
squares of deviation of the spot eanplea from tho sample 
mean results in the minimum sum of squares of deviation, 
the eum of squaree of deviation from any vll.lue other than 
the mean will be lar,Ier than fran the mean. The proof ot 
this statement can be dernons~rated by replacing i with a 
variable in the expression 1; 1(x1 • i)
2 
and equating the 
tirat derivative to zero, Thus: 
dA 
Equating the derivative to zero: 
n 
•2 l.(xi•A}=O 
1:sl 
Il 
L.(x1- nA) :110 1=1 
{ 3) 
(4) 
( 6) 
I 
1. : 
t I 
; .l 
1. ,. 
I 
ll 
I 
I 
A • -X ( 6) 
n 
81noe the sample mean may not be 1dentloal with the 
population mean, the ium or aquaree of deviation ot thl 
1pot 11mple Yalue1 from the eample mean Yli 11 be leee than 
the awn or squares or deviation of the spot aa.mple valuee 
trom the population me111. 'rhe standard deviation of the 
11mple, computed rrom the eum of aquaree or deviation 
divided by n ( the number or epot eampli?e 1n tho eample), 
will therefO!'e be smaller than if the eum or the squares 
had been caloul ated from the true population mean. To 
overcome this bias, the etandard deviation, estimated 
tram the a ample and dee 1 ~·nat ed S, 1s obtained b7 div 1d1ng 
the aum or aquaree or deviat.i on by(n - 1) inetead or na 
S a ( 7) 
n - 1 
Thia quantity 1e not the standard deviation of the eamole 
but is the estimate of the population standard deviation er 
calculated trom the sample, 
The above method of calculatinf the standard deviation 
1a not only aomewhat cumbereo~e but also eubject to poae1ble 
error,, ainoe each deviation is computed separately bJ eub• 
traction tl'Om the mean and the differences squared and 
8Ullffled. A somewhat simpler aethod is to use one of the 
following equation, (12)or(l4), which are derived troa 
i 
I' 
l 
,, 
I 
Bquat1on (7), which le slightly rearran~ed tor ease or 
manipulation. 
n 
(n•l)S2 • ) ( -) 2 L x1 • X 1:sl 
(8) 
n n 
L x 2 - I x1 + -2 ( g) • - 2 X nx 1ml i 1=1 
n 2{r x1r U x1)2 2. xi 2 • - + 1::il 1ml 1=1 ( 10) 
n n 
n ( i x1f = L xi 2 • ( 11) 
1=1 1:sl 
n 
2 
n 
alx1) h L X 2 • 
Therefore: S 1=1 
1 ( 12) :: 
n - l 
n 
Or since: i = I_ ~ 
1=1 ( 13) 
n 
s • ( 14) 
n - 1 
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11§17 VVJ!P2f 
'lhe T&Pianoe 11 the square ot the 1tandard deviations, 
and 11 denoted•• s2• Prom a mathematical standpoint the 
variance is the basic measure or distribution. It a process 
has a number of taotore contri. butinv to the variance or the 
final mea1Urement, the total variance ie equal to the awn or 
the variance, of the 1nd1v1dual factors when these are 
1tat11ticall7 independent. However, the standard deviation 
or the final meal!urement is not the sum or the standard 
davia t1 one of the individual fac tori!. Therefore, 1f the 
precision, and hence the etandRrd deviation, of a single 
measurement is dee!red from a proceeA in which several 
factors are contributinf to the variation of the measurement, 
it 1s first necessary to analyze the total variance for 1te 
specific components and then to calculate the desired 
standard deviation. The variance and the ana.lyais of 
variance are therefore very important tools 1n the stat1e-
t1oal interpretation of data since it provides the most 
efficient means of extractln~ 1nformat1on.conoern1ng 
variation from a group of meaeuremE11ts, and F tables which 
are used in etat1at1cal tests of significance involving 
variances, are easily available. 
Henoe it follows that either the variance or the 
at&ndard deviation is usually a good first choice for a 
degree ot mixing. Expressions involving these as well aa 
other terms are often used for special applications, such as 
determination of the beet plotting methods to reveal rate 
•·18• 
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a.~.8 Cont1degoe L11a1tl 
Since e1t1matea do Tary in preo111on, it 11 important 
that an estimate be accompanied by a statement wh1oh deaor1bes 
how 01011 the e1t1mate may be to the quantity which it ie 
deaired to eat1mate. Confidence intervals proTide & method 
of stat1n17 the precision of !111 eet1mate. 
In estimating a population parameter by a eanple measure, 
1 t j e poseible to make use of ,the e!impling distribution to 
conatruct an interval about the sample meaeure imd, with a 
specified confidence, etate that the population parameter 
lies in thie interval. For a 951 confidence interval, th~ 
statement will be correct 951 of the time, 1n the sense that 
if many a11nplee were drawn and the sample meaeure computed 
with the corresponding confidence interval for each of them, 
in about 95 caaee out of 100 the confidence 11m1ta would 
contain the population parameter. 'lbe end points of a 
confidence interval are called confidence limite and the 
relative frequency with which the interval. will contain the 
population meae,ire is called the confidence coefficient and 
is usually chosen as 0,96 or 0,99. 
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t, DBSCRIPTIOI or !QUIPMEl'l' 
t 11 RRFLECTIVITY PROBE 
flle retlsot1v1ty probe, shown 1n Figure 1 and Figure 2, 
ia oon1truoted ot 1/2 inch hollow square aluminum rod with a 
machined piece of aolid aluminum screwed into one or the enda 
to provide tor the mounting of the aeleniwn photovoltaic cell 
and the light source. The overall length or the probe 1a 
16 1/2 inches and its stre&ml.1ne design permits easier pene-
tration into the depths of the solid particles. 
A photovoltaic cell ie mounted on one e1de or a brase 
angle aeparated from it by papAr insulation. On the other 
side is mounted a miniature lamp, No. 1768, rated 0.20 amperes 
at 6 volte. Through tho center or the brase and photovoltaic 
cell ia drillad a hole 0,0860 1nchee in diameter. 'Ibis per-
mite light to pass through the plexiglass window in the alumi• 
num rod and strike the surround.ing particles. Thia plexigl&B! 
window ia slightly larger th!Ul the photovoltaic cell thereby 
permitting additional light to be reflected from the walls or 
the slmn1num rod through the window. 
The photovoltaic cell is manufactured by the Intemational 
Reot1f1e~ Corporation end posseeees the following approximate 
physical charaoterist1css 
Cell OYerall Dimensions 
'l'J'pe Length Width Th1ckneaa 
- Inch. inch. inob. 
BlPL 0.59 0.24 o.o,, 
•20• 
Typical 
Fhoto1enaitive 
Area1 lnoh. 
0.12 
Output CUrrent 
100 to 
100 ohms 
I" ampe 
32 
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t,1,1 ltlfDlll Pbotoyoltaio c,11 
'lh• metall1o atruoture ot th11 cell 1e shown 1n Figure 
3. It oon1i1t1 ot a metal base plate upon which 11 deposited 
multiple layers or selenium compounds and precious metals, 
'!be tront electrode and baJ'rier layer are or molecular 
th1ckneae while the aelen1um layer ie about 0.0025 inches 
thick, 
The entire cell 1e coated with a thermosetting protective 
resin which provides e.n extremely rugged, shatterproof fin-
1eb t.hat 1s 1mrrune to shock end vibration. 
Light falling on the cell penetrates the transparent 
front electrode and causes the selenium to releae~ electrons 
which travel across the barrier layer. These electrons, 
trapped on the front electrode, can not return due to the 
unil&teral conductivity of the barrier layer and therefore 
form a negative charge, Hence, the collector ring 1a the 
negative terminal and the base plate becomes tha noeitive 
terminal or the cell. 
Consequently, when these two terminals are connected 
directly to an actuating device or to an amplifier, a current 
will flow. 
The performance characteristics of the photovoltaic 
cell enumerated by the manufaoturer{D) are noteworthy and 
will be discu11ed further. 
A. Temperature 
For general purpose applications, the maxil!'lWD 
lrecommen4e4 cell temperature ror good stability aa well 
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•• long lite 11 +18e0,. Bowe••r, brief intermittent 
tllll)erature excureiona up to 212°, "111 not apprec1abl7 
atrect oell lite, rr extreme stability and ot11brat1on 
aoouraoy are required, the maximum cell tempercure 1hould 
not exceed +150°P, 
Both the output current and output voltage of the 
selenium photovoltaic cell are temperature dependent. 
B, Illumination 
'!hare 1e no limitation on the maximum illumination 
to which these cells may be subjected, provided the maximmn 
temperature ratin~e are not exceaded and the cell current 
1e kept at a normal value. 
C. Lite 
The lite of Inte:rnat ional Reetifie:r selenium 
photovoltaic cells is essentially unl1m1tec when operated 
under recom.."T'ended conditions and prooerly o:rotected against 
such adverse environments as excessive heat, moisture and 
corrosive fumes. 
D, Fatigue 
The property of a selenium photocell which causes 
a gradual ohani:e in output current immediately after the 
oell 1e exposed to a light source is known as fatigue. Thie 
fatigue is temporary and may be negligible for applications 
where the current drawn from the cell is lees than 200 
m1croamperes per square inch of active area, regardless of 
the 1llum1nat1on. But where extreme accuracy 1a required, read• 
1nge ahould be taken several minutes after exposure when the cell 
·l. 
i: 
jl 
ii 
ij 
' . ,:_ \ " • LI 
. ·,,' . ,_ cUPt'ent h•• reac~ed a at~ble Yalue, 
B, Speed ot Reeponee 
11 'l'he response of a eelen1um photoTolta1c oell to ' . 
• ;- I '• ' • !' ' ·, . . ~ . 
tluotuat1ng light 1a primarily a function of its 1hwit 
~ 
oapaol tanoe, and therefore decrea9ea w1 th 1noreas1ng 
frequency and load reeiatanoe, For optirrum rrequenor 
response 1n the range or 1000 to 10,000 cycles per second, 
a small area photovoltaic cell 1e recommended, 
'• 2 AMPLIFIER 
'Ibe amplifier 1s shown in Figure 2 with the refleotivitJ 
probe while the o1rou1t diagram for the entire system, 
exclusive of the lamp, ie shown 1n Figure 4. 
'!his circuit is designed to operate on direct current 
in the vicinity of s1x volte and to draw about 600 m1oro-
amperee, depending on the desired ampl1f1aation for the 
impulse received from the photovoltaic cell, Two tran-
a11tors provide the necessary amplification because to 
uae vacuum tubes would have required a higher voltage 
supply. The selection of a direct current amplifier 11 
baaed on the fact that their deaign ls simple and straight• 
forward, often more so than alternating current amplifiers, 
Since the transistor basically 11 a current operated 
device, current amplification is inherent in it. Con• 
aequentl7, ln moat direct current c1rcu1ta, high, true 
current gain 11 possible. But becaus• the base•to-
colleotor 1J1pl1t1cat1on factor, beta, which expreeaea 
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the extent to which common emitter or common-collector 
tran111tor oircuit1 will ampl1ty ourrent1, 1e a abort 
circuit parameter, it 1e dependent upon the reeiet&nce 
or the load device connected to the out~ut terminal,. 
High values or load ree1etanoe decreaee the current gain. 
'1'hua by introducing a variable wlre wound rea1etanoe 
in the circuit 1n Figure 4, the current gain le allowed 
to be altered depending on the test cond1t1one. Thue it 
1e po1eible to zero the instrument. 
It should be noted, however, that the current galn 
1e temperature eeneltlve .lllld a single tr~nsletor flJT!pl1f1er 
le suitable only ln appllcatlona ln which this ambient 
temperature le ete.billzed" Fortun11tely 1,owever, differen-
tial amplifiers with two or more transietore atab111ze 
each other and are rather insensitive to any temperature 
change. 
The trans1otora ~n the amplifier Rre manufactured 
by Western Electric, No. 2N5~9o 
The tolerance on all carbon resistor~ is t10 percent. 
4.3 POWF.R SUPPLIES 
'!here are two separate direct current power supD11ee, 
one tor the amplifier, the other for the miniature lamp. 
Both are similar in construction and their circuits are 
shown in Figures 5 and 6. These sources, variable in 
nature, make it possible to select the optimum voltages 
to maintain a desired amplit1oat1on for the particular 
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aata,td'I bladed. Baoh eovo, ba1 two wire woad Yar-
labl• r81l1tanoe1, the larger 11 uaed tor ooar•• adjuat• 
ment1, the l'lftlll•r tor tine 1djuat111nt1. The latter 11 
extre•ely uaetul in adjusting the Yolt•s• during eaoh 
1tandardl1ation. 
t,i THE MIXER 
The right circular cylinder shown 1n Figure 7 lllld 
F1~,ure 8 11 oonetructed entirely ot plexiglass except tor 
the ahatte and mountings. Its internal dimenaions are 
11 1/2 inches and 17 1/4 inohea in diameter and length 
reapect1voly. Thie represents al to 1.5 ratio which 
Coul1on and Maitra (4) reported aa being the best dimen• 
aiona tor optimum blending in 4 mixer of this type, Inside 
the cylinder are tour 2 inch battles 1paced 90 degrees 
apart, easily removable, hence making it possible to vary 
battle s1BI and number. 
S1lmpl1ng ia performed by inserting the reflectivity 
probe and guide through each of six holes which are drilled 
parallel to the axis of rotation, Referring to Figure a, 
the hole nearest the reader is port No. 1, while that 
farthest away 11 port No. a. 'lbeee holes are 15/16 inches 
in diameter and are spaced two inohoe apart. Thia spacing 
11 necessary to insure no disturbance in the solids ln 
those area, which will be teated, and are adjacent to 
that az-ea in which the probe baa alread7 been ln1erted. 
Th••• holee are kept plugged bJ pl1xlgla11 stopper, when 
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the 07llnd1r ro,ate,. 
A wind.la11 permit, ••rlable ele•ation ot the 0711nder. 
'the blender la powered b7 & 3/4 HP motor and sixteen 
dltterent 1peed1, ranging trom 7 to 156 RPI, oan be ob-
tained through the manipulation or the V•belt1 on th• tour 
cone pulleJ•• The RPI ot the motor ia cut down eub1tan• 
tlallJ by a 3011 Boston Gear Reducer between the motor 
and blender. Referring to Figure B, the direction or 
rotation of a cylinder 1! olockwi!e. A counter le attached 
to the apparatus to count the number of revolutions or the 
mixer. 
'! 
Ii 
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Q, PROCIDURB 
0• l ClJ,l lftl TI OJI 
The retlectiv1ty probe wae calibrated to obtain a 
relationship between the meter readinge in microamperee 
and the composition by weight or the mixture of eolld 
particles. The relationship wae obtained in the following 
manner. 
Sand and ilmenite or the measured particle size 
distributions !ind particle density, given 1n Table 1, were 
withdrawn from bulk euppliee. A one quart container with 
two bafflee epac~d 180 degrees apart was filled about 
5/4 full with the desired proportione of the particulate 
solids. The filled container wae shnken by hand vigorouely 
and mixed on rollers. Prior to tak1n; the first reflectivity 
probe readin~, both the la~p in the probe and the amplifier 
were turne~ on for a period or thirty minutes to bring the 
photovoltaic cell to thermal equilibrium and for the voltages 
of the two power supplies to become somewhat stabilized. 
This avoided the need for frequent adjuetmenta 1n the 1n1t1al 
reading!. ~hen the refl~ctiv1ty probe wae inserted twice 
into the quart container and the resulting meter reading• 
recorded. However, prior to each 1nsert1on, the probe was 
oaretull7 wiped three times with a cloth to remove any tine 
part1cl11 which might have adhered to the probe window after 
the previous withdrawal trom the eolide, Oare was taken 
to maintain the window or the probe in a vertical position 
.I . 
. ' .. - ...... 
Material 
TABLE 1 
Propertiee ot Solidi 
Ilmen1 te Sand 
Particle denaity(g,/oc) 
Color 
Ilmenite 
50 to 60 
60 to 80 
80 to 100 
100 to 140 
140 to 200 
200 to 270 
Through 270 
black white 
Screen Analysis 
U.S. Standard Sieve 
?It. 1 
0.36 
11.98 
17.96 
35.20 
30.0l 
5.24 
1.26 
-36-
Sand 
40 to 50 
60 to 60 
60 to 80 
80 to 100 
100 to 120 
'lb.rough 120 
·r•t ,d 
., . ;.. 
14.45 
14.51 
56.53 
10. :51 
3.06 
1.38 
when penetrating the 1011d part1ol11. 1h11 wa1 aoooap111h1d 
bJ t!ret mounting a plexiglass guide on the cylinder and 
then 1n1erting the probe into this E'(Uide. Oray (8) round 
that 11gregat1on or large and small partiolee occurred 
when the window was not vertical, 'lhe same shaking and 
rolling operation was repeated lllld followed by reflectivity 
probe readings until ten meaeuremente had been obtained. 
Theee were averaged to provide a calibration point. Similar 
calibration pointe were obtained using other concentrations 
ot the same materials. In order to be sure that the power 
supply voltages remained constant for the duration of the 
teet they were checked periodically. The amplifier voltage 
was checked by a voltmeter and adjusted 1f necessary 
immediately before the bulb volta~e was checked. The latter 
volt-ge was checked after every four probe readings by 
inserting the probe into a one quart eample of the li~hter 
material and adjusting, if necessary, the voltaµe to an 
arbitrary standard meter reading on the mioroammeter. 
In all cases, the concentration of the 1np.redients 
was determined by weighing the separate components prior 
to adding them to the container. 
612 SA!t'PLING TECHNIQUE 
The same procedure of utilizing a thirty minute period 
to obviate the need for frequent voltage adjustments was 
followed before 1neert1ng the probe tor the first sample 
reading, 
. .t ,· 
:r, ... 
""' \; ,-· 
A lalown ••lgbt ot ,and wa1 charged into the cylinder 
and the content• were rotated several time, to e,tabl1sh 
it• cbaraoteri1tic slope. 'ftle cylinder••• stopped with 
the ports at tht top. Then a known weight or ilmenite 
wa1 added in equal portions throu@h each ot the six aampl1ng 
port,. Slnce the aand had distributed itael! with a oh.ar-
aeteriatle elope, the ilmenite covered the lower halt ot 
the aurtace or the eand. The proport1orl8 or material, that 
were ueed gave a charge that was five weight per cent 
ilmenite. The cylinder wae rotated once and stopped ,rith 
the ports at the top of the cylinder. Then the reflectivity 
probe was inserted into sample port No. l to a depth or 
7 5/B inchea. The reading wae recorded 9.nd subsequent 
readings were taken in the same port at depths of 8 1/8 
and 8 7/B inches. 'Ihese diatancee were measured from the 
inside top of the cylinder to the bottom of the plexiglaas 
window. A1 in the calibration procedure, the pr~be wtndow 
was carefully wiped with a cloth prior to each insertion 
into the solid particles, Also, as in the calibration, 
the voltage checks and adjustments were made, but for every 
three meter readings. 
The same sampling proc6dure was followed 1n the five 
remaining oorts. For each insertion the window or the probe 
faced the side of the cylinder which maintained the greatest 
amount or solids. Additional meter reading• were obtained at 
5~10, 50, 100, 500, 1000, and 1500 revolutions. Three 
identical rune were pertormed with the cylinder rotating 
at a 1peed ot 9.7 RPM. 
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e, RBSUL'IB 
'!he relat1oneh1p betw~~n the readings 1n mioroamperea, 
-~, and t~e we1~ht percent of ilmenite wh1ch wss obtained 
dur1n~ the oa.11 brat 1 on orocedure 1 e plotted 1n F.1sure 9. 
'lb• correenondtnf values of the struici!l.rd dev1a+:1on, s, &t 
theee calibration 1oints are tebulated in ~~bla ~. In 
Tables 3 and 4 gre oreeanted 95 nercent confidence 11m1ta 
tor ~ 1md. c;. 
Fiture 10 de,1cte the correlation of the degree or 
* m1x1Df, S, s.e e function of the number or revolu tlon:·, Data 
tor three identical rune are Jlotted ror a five weight percent 
ilmenite char~e. Upper and lower confidencA limits for~ 
are tabul~ted in Table 5 us1nf a confidence coefficient or 
0,95, The dei:ree of mixing is obtained by com;~utinF the stan• 
dard deviation for the mlxture from the follodn1. equation 
n 
~ - 2 L. ( xi - µ) 
i::sl (15) 
n - 1 
whereµ ls the ex?ected me'lll. T:ils vilue is obtained from 
the calibra+:Jon curve, Figure 9, ror the corres;londing over• 
-
all oompoa1tion of the ,nixture. The ex-pect.ed mean, µ., repre• 
1ent1 an eat1mitte or the :,o:,>ulat1on me.-1.n for the be3t st·1te 
or mixedness that could be achieved, ~ctually, the degrae ot 
* m1x1ng, s, consists of two terms, that of variation within 
spot samples and that of variation of the mean or the spot 
samples, i, trom the expected mean,µ, Thus the degree of mixing 
-39-
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TlBLE ?. 
Calibration Data 
-Wt, ( Ilmenite µ 
miorg11121 
o"" 25,0 
0,1 24,8 
0,5 25,5 
1.0 21,5 
5,0 12, 4 
10,0 6.8 
20,0 o.s 
60,0 -4.~ 
70.0 -4,3 
100.0 -4,5 
used as calibration standard 
s 
micr21.!E• 
-
0,29 
0,55 
0,54 
1.~ 
2.54 
1.~~ 
0.20 
0.40 
o.38 
I 
.! 
r f· ·, 
~;. 
i' 
t: ) 
I 
~ 
l 
,, 
~; 
:,! 
:i 
f, 
,1 
l 
l• 
, .. 1£1"" 
Wt. 'J 
Ilmenite 
o• 
0,1 
o.5 
1.0 
5.0 
10,0 
20.0 
50.0 
70.0 
100.0 
* Sand used ae 
TABLE 5 
9& Percent Contidenoe Limits Por ~ 
• 
~ Upper Limit Lower Limit 
microam:ee microarn2e microamp• 
26.0 - -
24.B 25.21 24.69 
23. 5 23.88 25.12 
21,5 21.89 21.11 
12.4 13.40 11.40 
6.8 B.62 4.98 
0,8 1. 75 -0.15 
-4.3 -4.16 -4.44 
-4,3 -4.0l -4.59 
-4,5 -4,2~ -4.77 
ca11'bre.t1on a t::tndard 
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,, 
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,r 
·, 
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Wt, ( 
Ilm1nit1 
o• 
0,1 
0,5 
1,0 
5,0 
10.0 
20,0 
50,0 
70,0 
100,0 
... Sand uaed as 
TABLI , 
95 Percent Cont1denoe Llmlte Por <r 
s Upper L1m1t1 Lower L1rd t 1 
m1croam21 m1croam211 m1croam21 
-• -
o. 2'J 0,65 0,20 
0,63 0,97 0,:57 
o. 54 0,9] 0,57 
1.~ 2.54 0.96 
2, 64 4,64 1, 75 
1,33 2,54 o.92 
0,20 o.~e 0.14 
0,40 0,73 0,28 
o.~ o. 6'd 0,28 
o al 1 brat ion et 11I1dard 
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Wumber o~ Revo1ut1oI18 
Figur• 10. Mlxrng of' Sand and I1men1 te 
TABLE IS 
95 Percent Confidence L1m1ta Poi-er • 
Ho, ot * s De ~ee or i•1x1n,g 
Rev, Run 'Aun Run Value From Upper Lower 
Ho. l No.2 No, ~ Fig, 10 Limit L1m1 t 
-
1 7,7~~*12.40 11,98 11.00 16,50 8.25 
-
5 5,72 2,56 1,63 3, E,0 5.24 2,62 
- -
-
10 :5,62 2,44 2,34 2,70 4.04 2.02 
,• 
t 
50 2,44 1.~e 2.00 1,96 2,92 1.46 
i 
-
100 1.68 1,41 2. ~l 1.75 2.62 1,:31 
500 1.~2 2,74 3,28 1.70 2.55 l.?8 
-
1000 :5,04 1.:35 1.~2 1,80 2.70 
1. 35 
-
1500 1. 6'7 1. 98 2. 48 2.00 3.00 1.50 
HAll readings 11re in mi c roll111p ere s 
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•&J be represented b7 the following equation 
n 
so • 
i: ( xi - i> 2 
1•1 + n(x. ~} 2 
n - 1 n - 1 
where the first term repreaente the variation within epot 
0 * 1amplee, 8:J:,whlle the second term, s2, represents the latter 
variation previously mentioned, If Equation (16) ia written 
in the following form it may be reduced to Equation (15), 
'lbuat 
*2 n -)2 (n - l)S • l (x1 - x + n( i - µ) 
s* 
isl 
n 
= I. (x2- 2x1i + i
2) + n(x2- 2iµ + µ2) 
1=1 1 
n n 
11 L x~ • 2i L xi+ ni~\ ni2 - 2nxµ + nµ2 
1=1 1=1 
n ( n r n 2 n L x~-2 lx1 + 2n [ xi 2~ L x1 + :: -1=1 1:sl 1=1 1::1 
-
n n 
n 
L. - 2 ( xi • µ.) • 
1=-1 
n - 1 
(17) 
(18) 
( 19) 
2 ( 20) nµ 
(21) 
* n:ie various components contributing to S are tabulated in 
Table 6, 
;.,· 
l 
• ~
-..3 
• 
--"- • -- - •-- • ·-~ .,·--· •r- -
. . - ' . 
---- --·-
TABLE 6 
Component I! Contributing To s* 
Number Of' Revo1ut1ona 
1. 5 10 50 100 9:2•:i - - -Run No. 1. -X 8.0 10.2 14.4 12.8 
s* 7.73 5.72 3.52 2.44 1..68 
s* l. 6.99 ~.50 ?.70 1.31 
1.63 
s* 
2 3.29 4. 53 2.26 '2,.06 0.41 
-Run No. 2 )C 24.1 14.1 14.2 13.5 13.fi 
s* 12.40 2.56 2.44 1.36 1.41 
s* 1 2.95 1.86 1.59 0.76 
0.82 
* S2 12.04 1..75 1.85 1.13 1.13 
-Run No. 3 X 23.8 13.l. 13.7 14.2 14. 5 
s* 11.96 1.63 2.M 2.00 2. 31. 
s* 
1 2.33 l.46 1.92 0.76
 0.83 
s;:a. 
2 ll..73 
0.72 1.3. 1.85 2.16 
00All readings are 1n mi eroamp eres 
• _- -- -·-:--- - "d" •• 
500 1000 1500 
-12.3 10.2 15.2 
1.32 5.04 1.e-r 
1. :31 2.05 1..46 
0.15 2.26 0.82 
15.0 15.l. l.5.9 
2.74 1.55 1.98 
o. 61 1..14 l..26 
2.68 o.72 1..6' 
15. 3 13. 5 1.-&. 7 
3.28 1..52 2.48 
1.36 0.6'7 o. "1& 
2.98 1..1., 2.5., 
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-
Upon inapeot1on or Figure 9 it can be seen that the 
p~obe oan not detect any difference between sa·plea ranging 
trom 60 to 100 weight percent ilmenite. Consequently, th1a 
re1trlct1 the ueetulneaa or this method ror this system to 
mixture, whose overall composition 1e leas than 60 we1~t 
percent. 'lbe same restriction ia imposed in the range ot 
0 to 0.1 weight percent ilmenite. For th1a teat, & 5 weight 
percent mixture wae chosen because the slope or the curve or 
-µ aa a runotion ot the composition 1s maximum at this point. 
Consequently, in this range the rrobe ie moat sensitive. 
The adaptability of this sampling technlqu~ to study mix• 
ing, depends upon an accurate relationahip obtained 1n the 
calibration. In reviewing Table~, it is obvious that this 
relationship la not very accurate tor the tabulated composition 
values. '!his inacouracy is largest for the middlemost values. 
The ccm.t'idence 1n terval represents the range 1n which the 
population mean, µ, would lie nineteen out of twenty timeb. 
Consequently, it is neceeeary to be able to decrease the 
size of th1e interval 1n order to obtain a more reliable 
estimate of the population mean. 'Ibis can be accomplished 
through a careful evaluation of the following equation 
- + ~ a µ. • ~/2,n•l) ~ in 
which g1vee the confidence limits tor the mean, µ, with 
coetfloient 100( 1 • o<.)%, '!'be value t(o</2,n•l) le the t 
deviate tort• n•l 4egreee or freedom, the probability 
) 
( 22) 
-...... ...,.;..,.,, . 
.. 
•. I 
l' 
_;-:. .. ; · .. ,, ' ( 
.. ,i - . 
. ,· .. < 
ot exoeeding which 11 P( t) • °"- /2. S1noe both the t deviate 
and S deorea1e ae n inoreaeee, lt ls obvioua that an inorea11 
1n sample 11ze will decrease the confidence interval, 
S1noe the estimation ofµ ls dependent on s, it 1a 
desirous to know how reliable this Yalue le. The oontidence 
limits tabulated 1n Table 4 give an indication or this 
reliability, A more direct comparison may be made by using 
Chart IX (5,p,242) where the number or degrees or rreedom 
required to est1m&.te fr within pi of 1 ts true value, w1 th 
prescribed confidence, ls e 1 ven. From this, the accuracy 
of the estimate or o-can be obtained. Thie accuracy in-
creases with the sample size, Hence, it 1a established that 
a sample eize of ten is rot large enough to ineure the 
accuracy needed to study the effects of mixing. Therefore, the 
sample size should be increased until the confidence 11mite 
ot ~ indicate that a reliable estimate of the true mean hae 
been established, It is recommended that a ealll'Ple size of 
fifty be chosen as a start, 
As indicated in Figure 10, there ie a slight tendency 
tor the material to unmix, Consequently, it 1s rather dubious 
whether the calibration relationship was obtained when the 
mate~ials blended in the quart container had attained the 
best degree or mixing, The following method is proposed to 
insure that the calibration relationship is obtained in thls 
region, In order that this technique be successful the 
materials must be blended slowly so that if any mixing or 
unmixing occurs, it will do so gradually. '!hat 111, if the 
' ) 
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degree ot mixing 1e plotted as a tunct1on of t11111 the lea1t 
rate or ohange or the degree or mixing wt th time oocur1 at 
the beet et!te or mixed.nee!, 
Let Z,.• ~, ~· .. ,xi •.. ,x0 represent II random 1arr:;:>le 
determined at t1mes t 1, t 2, t 3,,.,t1,.,.tn. 
A, Compute 
(·23) 
2(n - 1) 
B, Compute s 2 from Equn ti on ( 14) ( 24) 
C, Comoute 
r 
2 
= !L 
S2 
( 25) 
D, From r tables (20, p,259) determine whether this large 
a value or r would occur by chance more !han one time 
1n twenty, 
E, If this large a value of r would occur by chance more than 
one time in twenty, conclude that there 1s still a trend, 
that 1a, the best degree of mixing has not been reached. 
2 Briefly, the reason for trie 1a that q which 1a one half 
the mean square succees1ve difference variation, takee 
into account the order of obtaining x and ls significantly 
2 different tran S, which is a measure of variation in 
whioh the order of obtaining x le not taken into aooount. 
F, It there is still a trend, obtain another x tor tn +.1' 
and repeat the test with x2 to~+ 1• By thie iterative 
method 1t will be possible to detect the best degrie ot 
. '
I' 
I ; 
• I 
.. 
·1 
...... 
... :..,:u• 
,, ... \ ' ,, . 
. ...:.·~· 
mixing both for material• wbloh have a tendenoJ to unmix 
a1 well a, tor thoee which maintain equ111br1UII at thi1 
beet degree ot mix1n~. It le obvious that ror the l&tter 
, 
1 
typ~ mixture it will be e&eier to find th1e point, 
0, The value, or x finally used for the teat, which indicate 
that there was no longer a trend, ehould be averaged to 
give an estimate of the mean. The number of calculations 
will be reduced considerably 1f first a trial run 1e 
teated to establish the aoproximate time nece8eary to 
attain the beet dep:roo of mixing. 'lben more samples can 
be drawn at closer time interv,1le and the proceas re-
peated for stepe A throu~h Gin order to obtain a better 
estimate or the mean. 
'lbe reeulte, obtained through the use of tho oal1bratlon 
curve, shown 1n Figure 10 indicate the probe lacks precision. 
Thie can be seen fl'om 'Table 5 in which nine read1nga lie 
il-
out e 1d e the 95 percent confidence limits for(!". It 18 
unlikely that this spread is entirely due to a poor calibra-
tion. The sampling 1n these runs was not random but 
actually biased, since sampling waa performed parallel to 
the axis of the cylinder. Undoubtly this contributes to 
this spread ~hown 1n Figure 10. It is therefore euggeated 
that in further te~te random eamples be taken. 
~---, Since 1 t is known that 18 spot srunples are 1nauff 1o1ent 
to ~ive an accurate picture of the mixture, it irs suggested 
that the sample size first be increased to 50 and then by the 
method of Stange (14) determine a better sample size. Stange 
•61• 
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baa 1hown tha, tor a pilot experiment ,aoh ,ample 1111 g1••• 
a oertaln al.sing cul"t'e ot tbe 1tandu-d deT1at1on aa a function 
ot time. It is poeeible to uee th1ft information to give a 
pr11or1bed confidence range tor the standard deviation, by 
taking the proper number or spot e!lfflples. Thie sample 111• 
11 obtained by a vraphicrll. technique which is baeed on the 
procedure for getting confidence 11m1ts for the mixing ttme. 
Various recommendations pertaining to equipment 1mpro••-
ment will be listed. If inAtituted, these will probably 
make any orev1ous estimates concerning sampling conservati••• 
'ftlie follows becnuee some or the inherent errors ldll be 
decrease~ if not removed. It 1s recommended: 
i\e 1be e1ze of the photovoltaic coll !hould be decreased 
in order to obtntn a smaller 8 llmple s1 ·· e wh1 ch ie 
~ore eens1bly relgted to particle size. In addition 
this makes it oosRible to decrense the size of the 
probe, thereby, decrea!illf the disturbance etfeote 
produced when inserting the ?robe. Coneenuently, 
more independent samples may be obtained from a 
given amount of material blended. 
B. Small reflector! ahould be installed behind the 
photovoltaic cell in order to direct more light 
through the wlndow and remove the need of drilling 
~ hole through tho cell. This damage to the cell 
obviously increases its suecept1b111t7 to shook and 
moisture and could possibly decrease ~~e efftotivene11 
of th• cell because of damage to the barrier layer. 
i' 
1 · 
'! 
, ... , .. ;'f ~r , 1 ~' r , 
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' . ". 
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.. 
:, 
' 
µ ... Q 
c. 
'!he ln1tallation of reflectors also would enable 
the la~p to be installed at some distance from the 
cell. ·;bi~ woul~ ~ nnuro i.:reater e tnbi 11 t7 of the 
r.hotovoltsJ.r ~ell hecause it would ~o operating 
'ftle power supply circuits ahoul~ be redee1gned to 
draw lee I! current. .\ check on the present app11ratu1 
revealed that the current drRwn by the voltafe 
control circuit in the amplifier ')owar au;J,lY is 
190 milia.mperes, while that drawn by the amplifier 
1e only 0.6 m1111amµeres. Likewise, the current 
drawn by the volta;~e control circuit in the lamp 
~o~er supJly if1 120 ..... 1llir:t.-,.)eres and that drawn 
br the lamp is 190 milliam9eres. nince it ls 
known that a battery can maintain a more constant 
potential the smaller the current drawn, lt is 
obvious that the des1~ mentioned above will tend 
to decreaee the rre~uency of c~libratione ~nd 
insure a ~ore reliable constant voltage source. 
D. A small amount of silica. gel should be ;)laced 
/ inside the probe to protect the cell against an 
excessive moisture environment 
. ,. 
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In ooncluelon, until further tests are performed 
tollowing the recommendations given above, it can only be 
established that the use of the probe provides a rapid method 
tor eampling a mixture of 1011d particles. 
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a, 1011111cL1T011 
A • variable 
n • the number or spot ~ampl~a 
q • 1/2 the mean equare euo~eeive difference variation 
~ • defined in Equation (25) 
8 • sample etandard deviation 
s* • degree of mixing, defined 1n Fquatlon {l~) 
• s1 • defined
 1n ~quat1on (16) 
• s
2 
a define~ 1n F.quation (18) 
s2 :a v&r1ance of the een1ple 
= the t rlevlate for r ~ n-1 degrees of freedom, 
the probability ot exceed1n~ which 1e 
P( t) =o1./2 
x
1 
• the 1-th value of x which represents the c0tnpoait1on 
-x • ar1thmet1o me1U1 or the sample 
o<. 11 11gn1f1cance level 
µ • population mean 
-µ a an estimate ofµ 
~ • mioroamperee 
<f • i)Opule.tlon standard deviation 
~ • population variance 
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10.1 ORIOINAL DATA 
io, AP rBIDIX 
CALIBRATION OF ?ROBE 
Amp1'-t"1.er 5.8V Arnp11~1er Var1ab1e Resistance Sett1n6 5-i. 5 
Random Sampling Bu1b Variable Realatance Sett.1ng o.o 
Solids Wt. or ?tt. <( Number of S a.-np lea 
B1ended. So11ds Il.menite 
GratnS 1 2 4 5 6 7 8 
9 1.0 
* ;\.11 Sand ~ 
I1men1te o.o o.o 25.0 
Sand 900.0 
IJ.menite 0.901 0.1 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 24.5 
25".0 24.4 24'.4 24'.& 
Sand 900.0 
Ilmenite 4.52 0.5 23.2 23.B 23.1 24.5 25.5 23.4 
25.6 24..1 22.e 22.9 
Sand 900.0 
I1.men1te 9.09 1.0 21.6 21.6 21.7 21.0 21.2 22.6 
21.5 21.0 21.0 22.2 
Sand 900.0 
I I1.m.en1te 47.'57 5.0 10.5 14.9 10. fi 13.5 
12. l 1~.1 11.5 13.0 1:s. :5 1.2.. 0 
s; Sand 850.0 
• I1men1te 94.44 10.0 
5. :5 B.O 3.4 10.5 6. 3 9.2 3.5 8.S 4.5 9.0 
Sand 800.0 
I1men1te 200.0 20.0 1.4 -1.0 o.e 0.6 -0.5 3.4 0.4 
-0.6 1..4 2.1 
Sand 600.0 
I1men1te 600.0 50.0 -4.f -4.0 -4.~ -4.4 -4.3 -4.3 
-4.2 -4.2 -5.9 -4.5 
Sand 450.0 
Il.menlte 1050.0 70.0 -4.6 -4.0 -:s.7 -4.5 -4.5 -5.0 
-4.5 -4.5 -5.9 -•.o 
Sand o.o 
I1men1te Al.1 100.0 -:3.4 -4.4 -5.0 -5.2 -4.9 -5.0 
-3.9 -4.4 -5.9 -4.5 
• Ca11bra.tlon stdlldard 
........ 
... All read1ngs a.re 1n mlcroe.~peres 
·---·-----~--c-...;.... 
! 
·., 
. I• 
} .. 
I-' 
..........
......... 
.. 
0 I 
. I' 
.. ~. ·.:· 
. .,; 
I•• I ',: ;, ~., :-, ~... !. • 
• MO ,, 
·""""·' 
RUI 10, l 
Var1ao 11~ lmpl1t1er Variable Re1i1tanoe Setting 
S4.& 
blplltler 5,8V Bulb Variable Re1i1tanoe Setting 
o.o 
'!he t1rat, eeoond and third reading• in each port a;.a at 
a depth 
or 7 5/8, 8 1/8 and 8 7/8 1nchee reepect1vely. 
Port Suaple Number or Revolutions 
wo. No, l 5 10 50 100 5
00 1000 1500 
l l 5. 5* 7.0 10,6 13,4 13.7 
14,1 12,0 13,. 
2 4, 5 3.8 7.3 12.s 13.0 12,1 
e.2 10.9 
:5 11,6 3, '7 7,6 15.8 15.t 15,l 
8,9 10,6 
2 • 17.0 12.4 
14.6 15.4 14.2 13.8 US.4 16,0 
6 o.o 7.2 7.6 14,0 12.9 1
0,9 7.6 11,6 
6 14,9 7,2 9.5 14.6 14, 5 11,6
 7. '7 11,5 
7 11.6 11,5 13.0 14.6 13.3 14.6 
12.4 14,2 
8 6,6 4.6 7,4 14.6 12,7 11,5
 10,2 11.5 
9 16, 2 t.5 7,1 15,8 14.0 10.4 
9,6 12,'7 
10 3.7 a.a 13,0 7,8 14,5 15.6 
14,3 16,'7 
11 3,6 4,2 8,0 14,5 10.7 
11,2 9,8 12,6 
12 1 :1.0 3,8 7,3 16,2 11,2 
12,4 11,2 12.0 
5 15 -o.7 12.9 11,9 15,0 13.5 14,2 11.4 
15,0 
14 4,0 7,8 9.9 14.5 13.6 1
1,4 9,0 13.6 
15 18.0 1:5,4 11,6 14.4 14,0 1
3.1 9,6 14;5 
8 16 2,0 12.9 14,0 13,6 12.9 
12.0 10,4 13.l 
17 10.0 8,4 10,9 12,5 9.1 10.9 
9.3 13,1 
18 20.5 9.8 12.0 14,4 9,5 
11,2 11,0 13.4 
* All readings are in m1croamperee 
ff These distances are measured from the inside top of the 
cylinder to the bottom or the plexiglass window, 
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RUI 10, 2 1 
Var1ao 11&'1 Ampl1t1er Variable Reei1tanc1 
Betting s,,5 
lmpllt1er 5,BV Bulb Variable R1111tanct Setting 
0,0 
'lbt tirat, 1econd and third readings in each port a;s at a depth J 
ot '13/8,81/8 and 8 7/8 1nohee respectively, 
Port Sample Number or Revolution, 
Ho, No, 1 5 10 50 100 500 
1000 1500 
l 1 • 16,0 13, 5 14,5 
16.0 13. 6 14,6 11.e 16,o 
2 22,8 1,.e 13,4 12, 4 13.B 14,1 
12,l 1:5. 6 
5 25,0 15.9 15,0 15,4 12.9 15.0 
12.0 14.6 
2 
' 
25,0 15,5 16,0 16.7 16.l 1'7,0 14.9 1
5.4 
5 25,0 16,2 1,.0 13,7 13,0 ,16,0 
1~ 9 15,2 
6 24,9 16,6 15,2 14.4 1:5. 5 14,9 
15.l 14.8 
7 25,0 14,9 14,8 13,7 12.e 16.7 
15, 6 16,3 
8 25,0 15. 4 15,0 13,2 12.0 16,0 
12,9 13,8 ' 
9 25,0 14.4 13. 3 13,5 15,7 1
4,0 14.6 14.7 
10 24,6 14,7 16,6 14,7 14,7 14.f 
13.7 14.4 
11 24,0 14,6 15,6 12.0 14,0 
14,7 11,6 15, 5 
12 25,0 16, 2 12.0 13,3 13,5 15,0
 12,'7 14,4 
5 l! 25,0 12,4 1'7.4 14,9 
14,3 15,4 14,2 12,8 
14 25,0 lP .. 2 13,5 13. 0 13,4 13,1
 12,9 12, 6 
15 25,0 14,3 13,0 12,9 13.6 
16,5 12.a 14,0 
6 16 26,0 12., 11),4 12,5 13,0 15,l 
12,9 11,6 
17 25,0 9,3 11,5 12.2 12,5 
14,6 12.2 11.5 
18 25,0 12,5 12.0 13, 6 13,2 
15, :3 11,7 12, g 
* All readings are in microamperee 
ff a.re measured from the inside top of the These dietanoee 
cylinder to the bottom of the olexi~laee w1ndow, 
RUI NO, S 
Var1ac 115V 1mpl1t1er Variable Reeietance Sett1D
8 M,0 
' 
' 
Amp11t11r 6,BV Bulb Variable Reeistanoe Setting 
o.o 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'Dle t1ret, second and third readinge in each port a;a at a depth .I 
ot 7 ~/8, 8 1/8 and 8 7/8 inohee reapeotivel1, 
Port Sample Number or Revolutions 
No, Bo. l 5 10 50 100 5
00 1000 1&00 
1 l • 17.4 14.7 
17,0 14.9 13,4 24,8 15.6 13.:3 
2 25.0 14,8 1:5. 7 12,4 14,7 14.3 
12.5 14,t 
3 25.0 15.0 15.2 15.8 15.5 14,8 
l~ 5 14,0 
2 4 24,5 13,4 16.7 15,5 16
,0 17,7 16,7 15.0 
5 ?.5,0 13,2 11.2 14.3 14,6 15,
l 15.6 14.9 
6 25.0 15,4 12.0 14.1 15.6 15,9 
15.9 14,'7 
7 23.4 15.4 16.l 16.2 13.7 17.4 
14.6 15.:3 
8 25.0 11,4 lfl,4 14,0 14,2 15,7
 12.4 14.4 
9 25,0 12,5 14.1 15.5 14.2 16.4 
1:3. 2 15.2 
4 10 25.0 13.4 14. :3 15.1 14.1 
18.~ 15. 2 17,1 
11 25.0 12.4 11.1 1:5,5 14.1 14.7 
15.6 16.0 
12 25.0 15.0 12.1 13,6 14.9 14
.8 15.4 16,0 
., 
6 15 16.2 15.5 14.8 14.'7 
13,9 16,0 14,5 14.0 
14 20.0 10,5 11,6 13,B 15.2 
lQ,8 13.l 14,1 
15 24,5 12.2 15.l 14.0 1:3.6 
14.4 13.4 14.3 
6 16 20.9 1~.4 15.4 14.l 14.8 
15.0 1:3.4 14,l 
17 23.9 10,9 11,6 15,5 13,2 
12.9 12.9 15.4 
18 25,0 12. 4 12.3 13.5 15,0 14
.4 12,9 14.0 
I 
I 
I 
I; 
I: 
•All readings are in microamperee 
I 
i' 
*~These distances are measured from the 1ne1de top of
 the 
0711nder to the bottom or the plexiglase window. 
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OlLIBRATlOK OP ?ROBE 
wt. • l. x1 - l x12 Ilmenite 
" 
o.o~ 2~.o** 
0.1 2,7.8 24.78 6141,22 
o.5 2M.9 23.49 5520.'l>7 
1.0 215.4 21,64 4642.30 
5,0 12,., 12.44 1564.92 
10.0 ea.a a.so 520.e2 
20.0 e.1 0,81 22,55 
50,0 -,2.6 •4,26 . 181.82 
70,0 -,65,0 -4,30 186.~0 
100.0 _,,.a •4,46 202.00 
0 sand ueed aa oal1brat1on etandard 
... All readings are 1n m1oroa~peree 
' 
~Lx1 
6140,-iB 
5517.80 
4639.72 
1547. 54 
462,40 
6, 56 
181,48 
184,90 
200,70 
( l x12~ µLx 1) 8 
0.74 o.28e 
2,67 0,534 
2,68 0.5S6 
17,58 1,590 
58,22 2,54~ 
16,99 1,5:5:5 
0,34 0,196 
1,40 0,595 
1.30 0,580 
i••-- - ---
RUR WO. 1. 
Samp1e l. Revol.utio~ 6 Revol.ut1on.a2 1.0 Revol.ut12~ 
50 Revol.ut1~ 
-110. p. xi ( Xi - ;) x1 (xi - ;) xi ( xi - ~) xi. 
( ][1 - it) 
1 1.2.4 3.6 79.21 ?.O 29.16 1.0.6 5.61 
1:s., 1..00 
2 12d 4.5 62.41 3.8 '75.96 ?.5 26.01 
12.8 o.1e 
5 12.4 11.6 0.81 3.? 75.69 ?.6 25.0. 
13.8 1.96 
4 1.2.• 17.0 21.10 l.2.4 o.oo 1.ft.5 4.41 
l.5.4 1..00 
5 12.4 o.o 153.'76 ?.2 27.04 ?.6 25.04 
14r.O 2.se 
6 12.4 14.9 6.25 7.2 2'7.04 9.5 8.4rl. 
14.6 .fa.81 
'7 1.2.4 11..6 o.64 11.5 0.01 15.0 0.56 l.4.6 .fa.G 
8 12.4 6.6 35.64 4.6 60.8-' 7." 25.00 
14.6 4.84 
9 12.4 15.2 7.84 4.5 62.4'1 7.1 28.09 
15.8 ll.56 
1.0 12.4 3.7 '75.69 8.8 12.96 l.5.0 0.56 
17.8 29.l.S 
ll 1.2.4 3.6 7'7.44 4.2 6?.24 e.o 1.9.5
6 1.4. 6 4r.41. 
12 12.4 1.9.0 45.56 5.8 75.96 ?.5 26.01. 
l.6.2 14.4' 
1.S 1.2.4 -0.'7 171..61 12.9 0.26 11.9 0.25 
16.0 6.?e 
1.4: 12.4 4.0 70.56 '7.8 21.16 9.9 l.'7.50 
16.S •• ,1. 
i • 15 1.2.4 1.8.0 51..56 15.4 1..00 1
1.5 0.01 14.4 •• oo 
oa 
I a:. 16 12.4 2.0 108.l.6 12.9 0.25 1
4.0 2.56 15.6 1.u 
1 1.7 1.2. 4 10.0 5.76 8.4 16.00 10.9 2.26 
12. 5 0.01. 
i 1.8 12.4 20.5 
65. 61 9.8 6.76 12.0 0.16 1.4.4 
4.00 
l LX1= 164.9 I x1a 143.9 2 x1::s 185.0 I x 1• 259.8 
I - 9.2 -
-
- 1.41. 4 
X = X = s.o X • 10.2 l[ -
I A =1015.4'7 A = 556.55 A ::s 211.05 A • 1.0
0.9S 
I 
l s-a-. '7. 728 s*= 
~ • 2.456 
i 
5.721. s - 5.525 s -
I 
\ A =-l(x1 - ;) 2 
: I 
I 
- . - ~--·-. ,_ - - _::-___ . r 
RUB NO. 1 cont!.nued 
a..p1e 1.00 Revol.ut1o~ 500 •Revol.ut1~ l.000 ReTol.ut1~ l.&00
 BeTo1u-1.~ 
-Bo. ~ X1. ( x1 - ;) x1 (xi - ~) x1 ( x1 - ;) 
X1. ( X1. - .. , 
1 12.4 1.3.7 l..69 l.4. l. 2.89 l.2.0 0.1&
 15.-t 1.00 
2 12.4 13.0 0.36 l.2.1 0.09 6.2 SS.M
 1.0.9 a.a 
s 12.4 l.3.4 1.00 l.S. l 0.64 8.9 12.25
 10.6 a.H 
.ft 12.4 l.4.2 3.24 13.8 1.96 1.5.4 1.00
 16.0 111.N 
5 12.4 12. 9 0.25 l.0.9 2.25 7.6 2S.06 
1.1..& O.M 
6 1.2.4 l.4.5 4:.41. 1.1.6 0.81. 7.7 22.09
 11. 6 0.81 
~ 12.4 1.3.3 0.81 1..f.. 6 4.84 l.2.4 o.o
o l.4.2 s.M 
8 1.2. 4 12.7 0.09 11..6 0.81 10.2 -t.
84 l.l.. 5 0.81. 
9 12.4 14.0 2.56 10.4 4.00 9.6 7.8,
& 12.7 o.oe 
10 12.4 14.5 4.41 1.3. ~ 1.21 14.5 5.61 
16.7 5.8 
11 l.2.4 10.7 2.89 11. 2 1.44 9.8 6.7
6 12.6 0.0& 
12 12.4 11.2 l..44 12.4 o.oo 11. 2 1.44 
1.2.6 0.0& 
15 12.4 1.3.5 1.21 14.2 3.24 11.4 1.00 
15.0 e.-,e 
14 l.2.4 l.3.6 1.44 l.1.4 1.00 9.0 11.56 
15.6 1.,, 
• 15 12.4 14.0 
2.56 15.1 0.49 9.6 7.84 1..-.s .&.61 
(» 1.6 l.2.4 12.9 0.25 12.0 0.16 10.4 4.00
 14.1. 2.89 
ai 
I 1.7 12.4 9. l. l.0.89 10.9 2.25 9.3 9.61 
l.S.1 o.,. 
18 12.4 9.5 B.41 11.2 l..44 11.0 1.96 
1.5.4 1.00 
I~1= 230.7 L~1· 221.9 l ~1- 184.0 2~1-
2se.o 
X = 1.2.s X a 1.2.5 X • 1.0.2 
X• l.S.2 
A = 47.91 A ::: 29.52 A • 1.67.44 A. -
4"7.'60 
s*. 1.679 s*- 1.51.8 s*= 3.044: s•. l..8"70 
A •L{x1 -)2 - µ. 
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RUli NO. 2 
Sair.p1e 1 Revolutl~ 5 Revolut10911 2 
10 Revolut1~ 50 Re•ol.ut1onl 
-No. p. x1 ( xi - µ.) xi ( x1 - µ.) x1 ( x1 - ~) xi (xi - ;) 
l. 1.2., l.1.6 0.64 16.0 :12.96 
16.0 12.96 15.5 1.21 
2 12.4 22.s 1.08.16 14.6 4.84 
13.4 1.00 12., o.oo 
3 12.4 25.0 168.76 13.9 2.25 
15.0 6.76 15.4' 1.00 
4 1.2.4 25.0 158.76 15.5 9.61 
16.0 12.96 16.7 5.29 
5 1.2.4 25.0 158.76 16.2 14.44 
14.0 2.56 l.5.7 1..69 
6 12.4 24.9 1.56.25 16.6 l.7.64 
15.2 7.84 14.4 4.00 
7 l.2.4 25.0 158.76 14 .. 9 6.25 
14.6 4.84 13.7 1.69 
8 1.2.4 25.0 1.58. '76 13. 4 1.00 
15.0 0.36 l.3.2 O.M 
9 12.4 25.0 158.76 14.4 4.00 
13.3 0.81 13.5 1.21. 
l.0 12.4 24.f, 148.84 14.7 5.29 
16.6 16.81 14:.7 6.29 
1.1 1.2.4 24.0 134.56 1.4. 6 4.84 
15.6 1.44 12.0 0.1.6 
1.2 12.4 25.0 158.76 16.2 14.44 
1.2.0 0.16 1.3. 3 0.81 
13 l.2.4 25.0 158.76 12.4 o.oo 
17.4 9.00 14.9 6.25 
14 1.2.4 25.0 l.58.76 12.2 0.0
4 13.5 1..21 1.5.0 0.36 
• 
15 1.2. 4 25.0 l.58.76 l.4.3 3.61 
l.3.0 0.36 12.9 0.25 
0) 1.6 1.2.4 25.0 l.58.76 12.4 o.o
o 15.4 4.00 12. 5 0.01. 
i' 17 12.4 25.0 158.76 9.3 9.61 
11.5 0.81 12.2 0.04 
1.8 12.4 25.0 158.76 12.5 0.01 
1.2.0 0.16 15.5 1.21 
l_ X := 432.9 l ~1= 254.1 L X = 255.4 L ~1 = 24
3.5 
_1 _1 
X = 24.l X = 14.1 X = 
14.2 X • 1.3. 5 
A = 261.2.33 A = 110.85 ~ 
:a 84.04 A m 31.21 
s*= 12.:396 s*= 
.;,. 0 1.355 
2.554 s = ?..4~ s = 
A. =z< xi - ~) 2 
RUN NO. 2 cont1nu
ed 
Samp1e 100 Revo1ut1on~ 500 Revolution~ 1
000 Revolut1~ 1500 ReYolut~ ... I 
-No. \Jo x1 { xi - µ) xi (xi - ri) xi ( x 1 - ii) xi ( l[1 - 11) 
l 12.4 14.5 4.41 15.0 6.76 15.6 
1.-44 14.6 •• 8' 
2 12.4 13.8 1.96 14.1 2.89 12.1 
o.og 15.6 1-" 
3 1.2.4 1.2.9 0.25 15.0 6.76 12.0 
0.16 1.-i.6 1.8-6 
4 1.2.4 15.1 7.29 17.0 21.16 14.9 
6.25 15.4 9.00 
5 1.2.4 13.0 0.56 16.0 12.96 12.9 
0.25 15.2 "7 .&& 
6 12.4 1.:3.5 1.21 14.9 6.25 13.1 
0.49 14.8 5."78 
7 1.2.4 12.8 0.16 16.7 18.49 15.6 
10.~4 1.6.S 15.21. 
8 12.4 12.0 0.16 15.0 6. '76 12.9 
0.?.5 15.8 1.98 
9 1.2.4 13.7 1.69 14.0 2.56 14.6
 4.84 1.4.7 5.29 
10 12.4 14.7 5.29 14.6 4.84 15.7
 l..89 1-i.4 4.00 
11 1.2.4 14.0 2. 56 14.7 5.29 1
1.5 0.81 15.5 1.21 
1.2 12. 4 13.5 1.21 15.0 6.76 12.7
 0.09 14.4 4.00 
1.3 1.2.4 14.3 3.61 13.4 1.00 14.2 
3.24 12.8 0.1.e 
14 1.2.4 13.4 1.00 13.1 0.49 l.Z.9 
0.25 12.6 0.06 
I 15 1.2.4 13.6 1.44 16.5 4.41 12.8 
0.16 14.0 2.M 
CJ) 
.~ 16 12.4 L~.O 0.36 15.l 7.~ 12.9 
0.25 11.e O.M 
I 1.7 12.4 12.5 0.01 14. 6 4.B4 
12.2 0.04i 11.5 0.81. 
18 12.4 13.2 0.64 15.:3 8.41 11.7
 0.49 12. 9 o.2r-
I~1= 243.5 Ix= 2?0.0 Ix= 236.3 
L x 1= 250.7 
_1 _1 
-
!( :: 13.5 X:::: 15.0 X = 13.1 :x -
l.S.9 
A= 33.61 .\ = 127.92 A = 51.03 A • 
68.85 
s.a, a 1.406 s'°= 
-0 l..551 s•. l..98S 2.743 s :a 
~ - 2 A = ( x 1 - \Jo) 
-... 
RUN NO. :3 
Sa.'l'flp1e l Revo1ut1~ 5 Revolut1~a2 
10 Revoluti2I1f 50 Re-.olut1~ 
-No. µ. xi ( xi - µ.) x 1 ( x 1 - µ.) x1 
( x1 - µ.) lC.1 ( lC.1 - ';) 
1 12.4 24.8 155.76 15.6 
10.24 17.4 25.00 14:.7 5.29 
2 12.4 25.0 158.76 14.8 
5.76 15.7 1.69 12." o.oo 
3 12.4 25.0 158.76 15.0 
6.76 15.2 7.84 13. 8 1.96 
4 12.4 24:.5 146.41 13.4 1.00 
15.7 10.89 15.6 9.61 
5 12.4 25.0 158. 76 13.2 
0.64 11.2 1. 4-4: 14.5 3.61 
6 12.4 25.0 158.76 15.4 9.00 
12.0 0.16 14:.1 2.89 
7 12.4 23.4 121.00 1~.4 
1.00 16.l 15.69 16.2 7.84 
8 12.4 25.0 158.76 11..4 
1.00 15.4 g.oo 14:.0 2.56 
9 1.2.4 25.0 158.76 1.2.5 
0.01 14.1 2.89 15.5 8.4:1 
10 12.4 25.0 158.76 13.4 
1.00 14.5 :3.81 15.1 7.29 
11 12.4 25.0 158.76 12.4 
o.oo 11.1 1.69 13.5 1.21 
12 12.4 25.0 158.76 13.0 
0.36 1.2.1 0.09 1:3. 6 1.4'4 
13 12.4 16.2 14.44 13. 5 1.21 
14.6 4.84: 14.7 5.29 
14 1.2.4 20.0 57.76 10.5 
:3.61 11.6 0.64: 1:5.8 1.96 
I 15 12.4 24.5 146.41 12.2 
0.04 13.l o.49 14.0 
2.56 
$ 16 1.2. 4 20.9 72.25 13.4 1.00 lt-.4 
9.00 14.l 2.89 
• 1'7 12.4 25.9 1:32.25 10.9 
2.25 1.1.6 0.2f. 1:5. 5 1.21. 
18 12.4 25.0 158.76 12.4 
o.oo 12. :3 0.01 13.6 1.21 
2_x- 428.2 L~1 = 236.4 z:: ~1- 246.9 
I x1= 265.1 
-
1- -
X = 23.8 X = 1.3.1 X = 
1~.7 X = 14.2 
A = 2431.88 ,\ = 44.88 
'\ :: 9:3.?.2 A. :s 68.25 
* 
* 
,a. 2.00• 
s - 11.960 s* 
g ::: 2.342 ~ = 
= 1.625 
A =L(x1 -)2 - µ. 
r 
RUM HO. 3 cont1nued 
Samp1e 100 Revol.uti2n~ 500 Revol.ut1onf 
1000 ReTo1ut1onf l.500-JleYo1ut1~ 
-No. µ. x1 ( xi - µ) xi ( x1 - ;) x1 
( x1 - ;) x1 (x1 - ;) 
1 12.4 17.0 21.16 14.9 
6.25 l.3.3 o.s1. 1.5.4 1.00 
2 12.4 14.7 5.29 14.3 
:3.61 12. 5 0.01. 1.4 •• 
•• oo 
3 1.2.4 13. !;. 1.21 14.8 
5.78 12.5 0.01 14.0 
2.58 
4: 12.4 16.0 12.96 17.7 
28.09 15.1 7.29 1.5.0 
8.76 
5 1.2.4 14.6 4.84 15.1 
7. 2'.i 1:3.5 1.. 21. 1.4.~ 
6.2& 
6 1.2.4 15.6 10.24 15.9 
12.25 1:3.9 2.25 1<&.? 
5.29 
7 12.4 1:3. 7 1.69 17.4 
25.00 14.5 4.C 1.5.3 
a.u 
8 12.4 14.2 3.24 15.7 
10.89 12.4 o.oo 1.4 •• 
4.00 
9 12.4 14.2 3.24 16.4 
l.6.00 l.3.2 0.64 l.5.2 
7.M 
1.0 1.2. 4 14.1 ~.89 18.:3 
34.81 lt..2 3.20 r,.1 
22.09 
1.1. 1.2.4 14.1 2.89 14.7 
5.29 13.5 1.21. l.5.0 
6.'16 
12 12.4 14.9 6.25 14.8 
5.76 1:3. 4: 1.00 16.0 12.H 
1.3 12.4 13.9 2.25 l.5.0 
E.76 14.5 l..44 1.4.0 
2.56 
14 12.4 13.2 0.64 12. 8 
0.16 13.l o.•9 1.4.l. 
2.89 
I 15 l.2.4 13.6 1.44 
14.4 4.00 l.3.4 1.00 
14.3 5.61 
m 1.6 12.4 14.8 5.76 15.0 
6.76 13.4 1.00 14.1 
2.89 
~ 
~, 17 12.4 13.2 0.64 12.9 
0.25 12.9 0.26 13.9 
2.25 
18 l.2.4 15.0 6.76 14.4 
4.00 12.9 0.25 l.-' .o 
2.56 
Z.~1= 260.3 L_x= 274. f. L ~1c 
243.8 ~~1- 263.8 
_1 
X = 14.5 X = 15.3 
X = 13.5 X • 1•.7 
A = S0.97 \ = 182.93 ,\ = 29.44 .I\. -
104.68 
s*= * 
,n. 
... 2.481. 
2. 31.4 s = ~.281 s = 
1. :316 s -
A =L( x 1 - µ.) 2 
\ 
! . 
* 
-~ 
C~LCULA TJ ON OF sl -ViD s2 
RUN NO. l 
No. of *2 µ)2 
.:.,2 
* 
s-«>2 s• 
LX - - ( i - µ) (i -Rev. s X µ. c:, s2 2 1. l 
1 59.'7335 164.9 9.2 12.1 -3.2 10
.24 10.84r21 3.29~ 48.8914 6.992 
5 32.'7371. l.43.9 8.0 12.4 -4.4 19.3
6 20.49S. 4.52'7 12.238? 3.'698 
10 12.41.35 l.83.0 10~2 12. 4 -2.2 4.8
4 6.1.246 2.264 '7.2889 2 • .,00 
50 5.93'71. 259.8 14.4 l.2.4 2.0 4.0
0 4.2~52 2.058 l. '701.g l.505 
100 2.8182 230.7 12.0 12. 4 0.4 0
.16 0.1694 0.412 2.6'88 1.62'7 
500 l..7365 221.9 12. 3 12.4 -0.1 
0.01 0.0159 0.126 1.7206 1.512 
1000 9.2612 184.0 10.2 12.4 -2.2 
4.84 5.1246 2.2~ 4.1566 2.0M 
1.500 2.'7882 238.0 1:3.2 12.4 0.8 
0.64 0.6776 0.825 2.1106 l..45:5 
RUN NO. 2 
l 153.6665 432.9 24.1 12.4 11.7 1~6
.89 144.~:3~1 12.059 B.7274 2.964 
5 6.5194 254:.1 14.1 12.4 1.7 2.8
9 5.0699 1.749 5.4695 1.seo 
I 10 5.9435 255.4 14.2 12.4 1.8 3.24
 3.4305 1.852 2.51~ l..585 
-::a 
0 50 1.8359 243.5 13.5 12.4 1.1. 1..21
 1.281.l l.152 o.56'8 0.97'66 
• 1.00 l..97'71 243.5 13.5 12.4 1.1 
1.21 l..2811 1.132 0.6960 O.BM 
600 7.5247 270.0 15.0 1.2.4 '2. 6 6
.76 7 .15'75 2.&75 o.3m2 o.eoe 
1000 1.8255 236.5 13.1 12.4 0.7 0.4
9 0.5188 0.720 l.S066 l..l.ftS 
1500 3.9324 250.7 13.9 12.4 1..5 2.2
6 2.~23 1.544 1.5501. 1.2<&& 
RUN NO. 5 
1 l.43.0518 428 .. 2 23.8 1.2.4 11.4 129. 96 
157.6016 1.1.730 6.4b02 2.3:54 
5 2.6400 236.4 13.l 12.4 0.7 0.49 
o. 51.88 o.720 2.1.212 1.466 
10 5.4836 246.9 l.3.7 12.4 1.3 1.. 89 
1.7894 l..3SS 5.6941 1.922 
50 4.0135 255.l 14.2 12.4 1.8 3.24 
:3.4505 1.855 0.5850 0~'764 
100 5.:3612 260.:3 14.5 12.4 2.1 4.41
 4.6f595 2.161 0.6819 O.Bff 
600 10.7606 27405 15.3 12.4 2.9 8.
41 8.9045 2.984r 1..8561 1..562 
1.000 l..'7318 243.8 1:3. 5 12.4 1.1 1..
 21. 1.2811. l..136 0.4&<>-7 o. 6.,1. 
1500 6.1.577 263.8 14.7 12.4 2.:3 5.2
9 5.6011 2. :36'7 0.6566 o.748 
. r 
